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Section III -- VllS tlenory l{anaqeueqL

ItrlEsdsstigtr

the lrl{S DeEory nanagenent systeo is excellently de-
signed, glininaflng or diminishing nany of the Pro-
blens found in other architectures (I3l'!, UNIX, etc. )

Sone of its characteristics are:

-As on any virtual systen, applications should
exhibit good progran and data locali,ty if satis-
factory performance in reasonable amounts ofl real
Eenory is desired. tlith WS, although softnare
nith poor locali.tv nill itself perfota poorly, it
nill degrade other users lees than on other
systens.

-The operation of the systen is autonatic. Appli-
cations nhich nust, or even should, directly na-
nlpulate any aspect of the Eerpry aanagenent sys-
ten -- page locking, Horkinq set sLze, snappinq
control, etc. -- are very rare, except in the case
of real tine proceduree.

-The systen is tolerant. Once set up ( "tuned" )

only dranatic changes in norkload conposition
require tuning adiuetuents.

-As the anount of physical nenory is lncreased,
perfornance inproves significantly, until a cer-
tain anount of nenory is lnstalled. At that point
additional DeEory is of no value (and Eay be
harrful). On a 780/8200, this anount is typically
around 4 to 8 negabytes, except nhere poorly de-
signed softnare is connon, or database applica-
tione use treuory as a disk data cache.

Unfortunately, AUIOGEII- sets up WS in a fashion nhich
thoroughly n1zuses the poner of the nenory nanagement
systen. The effect of this is not necessarily poor
perfornance -- it sinply raises the anount of reu)ry
needed to achieve the sane perforuance achieved rith
proper tuning and less Eenory. Typically' the parane'
ter settings installed by AUT0GEI result in 50t to
2001 nore Eenory being required than sould be the case
for a proper set up of the leuory lanageuent
paraueters.

-----Notes
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Eerking_Sgle

Each Vl.lS process has. at any given point in time' a
fixed anount of nenory space ehich nay be directly
accessed. this space is called the "trorking set", and
is allocated and nanipulated in units of "pages" (512
bytes ) .

The Horking set has an upPer 312s linit at any
oiven tlme called l{SLIlfIT.
norking set nay be belon
value ie dynanic and nay
second for nany processes.

Generally, only a snall
space nhich a process naY
rrcrking set at any tine.

Shared Menory

Certain pages of nenory nay be
one process at a tine. These
"olobal" pacres. These nav be._or shared code, either fron
brarres or sharable prograns.

The actual size of the L
this at tines. This t-J 5 L- tlt i

change eeveral tineg a

fraction of the neEory
leqally access is in the

accessi.ble to nore than
are ca1led "ghared" or
fron shared data areas,

the shared run-tlme li-

-----llotes
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Paqes nhich nay be accessed by only one Process are
called "pjinate" pgqes.

Shared pages nithln a norking set count the sane as
private pages tonards the ilSt$lIT, even if they are
actually in nore than one norking set at the time.

Page Faulting

If a proqran attenpts to reference a Page Hhich is
leoally accesslble but is not currently in the norking
set, a "page fau1t" occurs and stepa are taken to
insert the page into the norking set. (The tern "Page
fault" nill be used to refer to the entire process of
finding and insertinc this Paqe. )

-If actual size of the norking set is at HSTII{IT, a
page is renoved fron the norking set. the Page U J LthrT
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chosen is that page
in the translation
Horking set longest
"leagt recently uged"

nhj-ch is not currently valid
buffer ard nas put in the

:9o. 
It is rarely the Page

-The needd page is located. If not currently 1n
physical Detsory, it is Placed there.

-The proper page of physical Benory is nade
directly accessible to the Process.

Inplications

A paqe fault consules systen resources. If a-
voj.ded, faster execution is achieved. The larger
a norking set. the fener faults since Eore Pages
are direetly accesslble. Fen prograns, during any
short time lnterval, access all or even a large
fraction of the total pages legally accessible to
the procran. Therefore, norking sets that are a
snall fraction of the total size of a progran can
resuLt in relatlvely snall rates of faulting.
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Prograns which tend to violate the above assunp-
tion are often poorly designed and -- in.the ab-
sence of appropri-ate improvenents -- are i11- €4
suited for virtual systens.

Proqran Ipadinq ('-oa.) \r.*')& AslrJ*Ior.J

Hhen a progran is started, the process has an enpty
norking eet (except for portions of the Process header
and other process pernanent structures in P1 space).
Hhen the transfer to the progran's starting address is
nade, a page fault occurs. The systel then reads the
referenced section of the progran fron the H(E fi1e.
If it is a sharable section, and already in neuory as D_..^ I-*t+
a result of an access by another process, the page is --/ \ ')t
inserted into the norking set. As additional sections
of the progran are first referenced' additional faults
occur and nore of the progran is loaded.

As data areas are first referenced, if their initial
content is to be non-zero, they are read fron the EXE

file. If they are to be initially set to zero, or
have no defined initial values, a Page of physical
nenory is zeroed and inserted into the norking set.
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Inplicati-ons

Even if there nere infinite nenory ard no linit on
norking set sLze, zubstantial nunbers of Page
faults lrould occur under VtilS since page faulting
is the progran loadinq nechanisn. Hhen utillzing
the rate at nhich faults are occurring to assess
nenory adequacy and tuni.ng decisions, page faults
due to progran loading uust be disregarded.

Imaqe activation under VllS is an expensive pro-
cess, and sleFld be, E:fniEized. Applications under
VHS should not be organized as larqe nuubers of
discrete prograns nhich are called successi.vely.

-----llotes

Autonatic llorkinq Set Adiustnent

It is very diffj.cult to deternine the precise
norkinq set best suited for any Progran.

- Varies depending on the use of the progran

- Varies as the progran troves fron phase to
its functioni.ng.

size of

phase in

VHS nonitors the faultlnq behavior of each Process
adjusts hlSLIl.lIT based on that behavior. This
called "Autonatic i{orklng Set Miustaent" or AblSA.

The alqorithn used is far fron perfect:

and
is U slmt a

based on faults

doesn't react
(ie., becone

per CPU tiue, not clock tine

to severity of current nenory load
nore lenient as the load lightens)

except for very larqe rcrking sets

Eily produce unnecessary "oscillation" in norking
set sizes

is reactive
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\/- The procedure used bylAttsAl
/ - s;ani4gs each process at an lntenral set by

AI{STII{E aa part of QUANTW end proceasing

Despite the abve, except 1n very rare cases'
explicltly controlled selection of t{orklng set size
does not produce better r€aults. ltllSA gttould never be
turned off.

- adds ISINC pages to tiSIJl{If if the size of the
norking get is ) 75t of HSLII{IT N{D the process
has been faulting at a rate greater tnan PEBAIH.

Note tbat no pages are actually adiled to
rcrki.ng get nhen AIISA increaseg I{SLIUII.
riIl tnppen as further page faulting ocsurs.

- rercvea HSm pages frou the norking aet ard
duces tlSLIilIT accordlngly if the procesg
rate hag been ( PFBAIL.

- r{iIL not erterd t{SLn![I3 greater than HS$JOIA
I{SEIIENI if rercry danard is light).

the
lhig
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Inplications

Inactlve
by AHSA,

or aluost inactive
no natter hon nuch

processes are lgnored
aenory they are using.

A11 processes nill tend to experience urrifom
faulting rates except those nhich expand to
I{SQUOTA.

Size osci-Ilation can occur, but
serious problen.

Increaslng ,.i''llSLIltIT is a sinple
con3umes no resource3.

is seldon a

process that

Decreasing a norking set size uses sone resources'
but should not be turned off. If the systen has
excessive Erenory, the overhead caused by N{SA can
be reduced by decreaslnq the evaluation frequency
(ie., increasing AHSTII'IE).

itorkinq set Sizes are controlled by varying PFRATH

and PFRATL. not HS9-IIOTA. HSQUOTA should be
strictly a norst case outer linil.

Because inage loading incurs lots of faultinq,
AIISA nill quickly expand a norkinq set to accono-
date large programs. I{SDEF'AULT -- the initial
value for HSLII1IT on inage activation -- should
not be set larger than 100-300' or large anounts
of nenory and resources nill be nasted.

I{ARNING: The corrnnand SET IIORKING-SEf,/NOADIUST
turns off AHSA for the process. It is not a
privileged connand. Users nho enploy it, and then
set a large IISLIHIT for thenselves' niJ-1 nreak
havoc on system perfornance. Best soLution
edit DCL comard tables to disable thi.s comand.

+-
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Figure 3.2
Paqe llovenentg Urder lrlfi
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RAXCO VAX/VIE Performance Manageuent Seuinar

The Paqe Fault l,lechndil

Paqe Storaqe

Valid paqes (ie., those belonqing to one or nore
processes) not currently in any trcrking set are stored
in one of 5 places:

EXE disk tifes

Read only paces ni.th

l{ritable pages nith
other than zeroes

-----Notes

code or invariant data

contents initialized to

PAGEFITE.SYS (the systen paging file)

Hritable pages

t{apped Section Files (user disk files)

Paoes designated by the Process to be nritten
to these files rather than the systen Paqing
fiLe nhen they nust be nritten to disk. May
contain initial copies of the paqe.

Modi-tied Page Li.st (pages in physical neuory)

Hritable pages

Free List (pages in physical uenory)

Paqes nith valid "!gs!lnq__g!9r9" -- ie., a
current copy of the page exists sonewhere on
dj.sk tpaoe tiIe, EXE file, or a napped gection
file )

The t{odified Paqe List and Free List are knorn col-
lectively "" "=gljyl "3"h"".

Copyright RAXCO,Inc. 1986 Dupllcatlon ln any Eanner prohiblted. Page 3.8
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Page Renoval ['ron liorking Sets

Hhen a paqe nust be renoved fron a working set because

- a page is about to be faulted in
- AI.ISA is reducinq the norking set
- SHAPPER is tri@inq the trcrking set

if it is

- Sharable, dDd currently in another norking set,
the reference to it is simply negated

- llritable, it is added to t{odified Pase List.

- Read only, it is added to Free List.

None of these steps involve I/O or data novenent. Ihey
siruply require nanipulation of pointer tables.

Page Renoval Fron Secondary Cache

The Modified Paqe List is alloned to qet no larger
than the paraneter t,lPH_lllLIllIT. llhen it reaches this
size SHAPPIR is activated and Hri.tes Pages tron it to
the paoino file or napped secti.on fil.es until. it is
down to the size tlPll IOL$IIT.

After nri.ting these paqes, they are logically inserted
into the free Li.st.

The Free List has no oaximun size. ft is alnays all
pages not being used for another purpose. (ft has a
nininun size; this nill- be discussed later.)

The name "Free" is a uisnorner -- nost pages in this
list have valid, useful contents. They are onlY
"free" in the sense that, since they have valid back-
i,nq store, they can be reused for another PurPose
rithout norry about gaving their current contents.

Hhen physical nenory is needed for any PurPose? the
page at the bottou of Free List (nhich currently has
no valid contents, or is the one placed in the list
lonqest ago) slill be selected for the nen use.

Copyrlqht RAXCO,Inc. 1986 Duplication in any Eanner prohibi,ted.
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Insertion of Paqes Into a Hrorkinc Set

llhen a process paqe taults, the needed page is located
and actions are taken to qet the page into the norking
set. These actions differ depending on nhere the page
is found.

- Paqe in Secordary Cache (?,..L,r- atC*.1,l.l r-r:+)

lhe pointer table entries are nodified to
renove the paqe fron the Modified Page List or
Free List and include it in the norkinq set.

-----Notes

- Page in another norking set (sharable pages)

pointer tables are updated to shon the
in oore than one norking set.

The
Page

Paqe never before referenced. zero
i.nitial contents

The paqe at the botton of the
zeroed ard added to the norking
called a "denand zero fault".

or undetined

Pree List is
set. This is

the above three types of page faults are collectively
calLed "ro!!:' lsgry:. the CPU time ( 780/8200 ) re-
quired to process then is 200 to 30O ugecg, except the
denand zero fault, nhj.ch requires 70O usecs. (8500:50
to 80 usecs; 8550/8550: 40 to 50 usecsi ) There is no
context sritch, I/0, or scheduling overhead (except on
the 78218300/8800, where there is if the fault is on
the secondary CPU, in nhich case the processing cost
is increased by an order of nagnitude or nore).

Page iJl paginq
(nritable pages
Secondary Cache)

The page is

file or a napped section file
nhich have been reuoved from

read into aenory.

Copyrioht R,AXC!,Inc. 1985 Dupllcatlon in any Eanner prohlbited. Page 3.10
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- Page in EIG file (paoe never before referenced, or
a read only page nhich has been renoved fron lrree
List )

The page is read into nenory.

The above tno types of faults are called "hard"
faults. Physi.cal EeEory is acquired by reuoving pageg
fron the botton of the Free List. Substantial
resources are required:

- 5 uilliseconds of CPU time (dlrect processing
cost) (1.5 on the 8600, 1.0 on the 8550/8550)

! CPU slowdosn during I/0 transfer

-' context snltch and scheduli.ng processinq tine

- CPU slondonn due to cache invalidati.on because of
the context snitch

- adds to I/0 contention

- 20 to 10O nilliseconds elapsed tine

Paqe Clustering

Hhen paqinq I/O is done nore than one Page is read or
nritten at a tlne if possi.ble. This grouping is
called "clustering".

' I' /$ '''-1r{rites }-i' f +- :

Up to I{PH-IIRTQ,USTER Pages can be nritten in .yd ,vr','.-- \i *'- 3r
one I/0 if contj.suous space is in the Paginq 0

file. Paqes are subordered by virtual address
contiguity.

Reads
Up to PFCDEf,'AUIT pages nj-lI be read at one
ti-ne, but no nore than are virtually
contiguous and physicaUy contiguous on the
diek.

Occasionally a large,. Poorly ordered Progran t{hlch
tends to run in a suall norkj.ng set nill exhibit
excessive paging and norkinq set size ogcilLation due

Copyriqht RAICO,Inc. 1986 Duplication in any henner prohj.bited.
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to over-zealous clusterinq. Relinkinq the i.ege ustng
a snaller cluster factor or (preferably) explicitly
ordering its nodules nore in line rith their usage
nill result in better perfornance.

Hhen reads are done tron the paging file, clusters of
Eore than a ten paqes are seldou acNeved. If they
are, it uay be an indication of Poor Progran design.

Inplications

The rcst inportant goal is to reduce hard faultinq
because of the large volune of resources it
con8unea.

Soft faultinq is relatively painless -- a soft
tault rate of 100/second on a 78O/82O0 or
500/ second on an 8l5g/8650 adds only 2.52
overhead.

Hard fauLts are reduced by a laroe Secondary Cache
-- needed pases can then alnost alnays be fourd
via a soft fault. AUTOGEII tuning nill allott the
Free List to drop to under 100 pages' a value that
Hill quarantee ten soft faults and voluti.nous hard
faults unless extrenely larqe working sets are
used.

The length of Free tist is not the arnount of
unused nenory. In fact, there is seldon any sig-
nificant anount of oenory nhich VllS allons to b€
unused, except nhere the systen has a orossly
excess anount of physical nenory attached. One of
the excellent desiqn features of VltS is that it
nakes effective use of all nenory available to it
at aII times.

lhe use of Bapped secti-on files as an IlO nech-
anisn introduces a large volume of page traffic
throuqh the Secondary Caches. This tends to
"flugh" those caches and, for all wsten users,
dranatically increases hard faultj.ng. llloreover,

. it is less effici.ent in directly used resources
than si.nple 0IO's. This nechanisn has an extreme-
1y linited purpose and should be used rarely.

+ + i-,) fl1 tHl
-- sI^"*:) t*i 

_ 
"-" i j 
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\.,Ij; tf f ,f'':t1

-----Notes
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EKE files are paging files. They should be as
contisuous as'possible. Use caution nhen copyino
then.

Sharable j.nages, if used by nore than one user at
a time, reduce hard faults, particularly during
'tnaoe activation. In uany instances, tbie ie
their only real value; only if there are a large
nunber of simultaneous usrs do they result in
siqnificant nenory savings.

Total paqe and swap file I/O activity in a proper-
Iy running systen is very lon. There is no per-
formance reason to devote a device to these files,
severely restrict access to the device containinq
then, or to install uultiple flles across dif-
ferent devices. Siuply nake sure that the device
isn't heavily loaded Hith accesses.

Explicit pase lockino (by calling the systen ser-
vi-ces SYSSLCKPAG or SYS$LKI{SHI) seldon inproves,
and usually harms perfornance as it nakes the page
faultinq that does occur nore costly. It ehould
only b€ used by real-tine, response critical
applications.

SHappinq

The use of menory by Vl{S rill oron as deranded -- AFISA

expands norking sets as needed; systen tables expand
as needed; nell processes are created on denand (gub-
iect to BAI,SEf,G,IT); and the tlodified Page Li-st expands
to its uPPer firn'il.

-----Notes

EPf - 1J JrA ur- i r'm ia'5r
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Physical nenory is finite. If too uuch is used, it is
the SI{APPR's responsibility to free lenory.

A}IY TI}IE THE SIZE OF THE EREE LIST MPS BE['T{ THE

SIZE SET BY THE SYSIE}T PARAUETER I'IIREELIHtr. TI{E SHAP-
PER HTI,I, ACTTVATE AI{D UIIDERIAKE VAgtc['S AETIONS TO

FREE HnmRY. Specifically, it nilI expard the Free
List to the size "EREEGOAL".

Copyriaht RAICO,Inc. 1986 Duplication in any Eanner prohibited. Page 3.1.3
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The steps SHAPPER niII take, in priorlty order, are:

$' t - Trin the Modified Pace List

This does nothing of any real effect on a
systern nith a proper FRffiLD{ size, and should
be disabled.

-v 2 ' Trin to HSOUOTA

Reduce any norking set nhich has been expanded
beyond HSQUOTA (see belon) back to I{SQUOTA.

K 3 r snap or trin inactive processes

Processeg nil} be selected by the followinq
priorities:

a) "Dornant" processes - any process in Ce't )
(conputable) state nhich has not received ( f - -\ , \. . \

any CPU tine for DRIIANTHAIT seconds. I Jrq: ".rf, \i\' rL \d

Generally, these are batch iobs not runl \ \;t 1", + "-- 
.}*r'\

nlnq because hiqh priority rcrk is con- J i+ o i p.
suning all CPU.eycles. _ s r.,): r-^\ \l,-..J i .l\ \"

- J!/+I ',

b) Suspended processes Ser fa"'f;-if..,r; 1J

c) Processes in LEF or HrB state nhlch n"u" \ l'tt - ) ,- . 
t i :'r'

been so nore than IONGHAIT seconds. -!$ 't':'t u-r. '

-\i:'j\'1:,-.,1*
4 - Snap or trj:n active processes

Processes ni1l be selected by the tolloning
pri-oritles:

a) Those in CF state rdthout direct TlO
outstanding

b) Those in HIB state or in LS state nithout
direct I/O outstanding l

c) Those in FPG and COLPG states

d) Those in MI{AIT state

e) Those in CEF and Lffi states Hith direct
1/0 outstardinq

f ) Those in PFtl and COf{ states

Copyrlght RMCO,Inc. 1986 D'upllcatlon in any nanner prohiblted. Page 3.14
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M,ost VHS systems have nany inactive processes on then
at any given time, -and nuch nenory can be freed up by
effective swapping. Honever, snapping or lfimniig
active processes is never desirable. If lt happens,
it is an absolute indication that re-tuning or addi-
tional nenory is needed.

Snapping vs. Triminq

Snapping is the actlon nhereby the entire Process
Horkinq set is nritten, as a nhoIe, to disk. It is
accoruplished by a fen larqe I/O's di-rectly fron the
workinq set to the snap file. A snapped process is not
returned to nenory until it is re-activated (returns
to COf{ state) even if nenory becones abundantly avail-
able. The overhead involved is relatively snall, so
lonq as the snap out duration is eenerally severaL
ninutes or nore for any given process. Pages freed by
swapplns are placed at the erd of Free List.

Trinninq is the action nhereby the size of the Horkinq /t 
$ = t "

set is reduced to an arbi.trary size (SHPCIIJTPGCNT)>-/

Trinndnq i-nactive processes imposes severe perfornance
deqradatlon on a systen.

The paqes trinned so to the top of the Secondary
Cache, which tends to push pases fron active nork-
rnq sets out of the caches.

Therefore, hard faulting anong active processes is
siqnif icantlv lncreased.

As the trilnmed process contlnues to be inactj.ve.
nost of its pages cycle out of the Secondary
Caches.

The extra volune of paoes into the paae file tends
to increase its fraqnentation, possJ.bly decreasino
SHAPPBR's abilitY to create large pase clusters
nhen nriting pages.

Hhen the trinn'ed process activates again' since
90% or so of its norking set has been rercved' it
will start faulting heavily. llany of these faults
nill be hard faults. Because clustering fron the
page file nill be poor, Eany uore I/O's will be
required to restore the process'g norking set than
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if there Has an insnap.

Problens Hith Snapping

A SYS$GETJPI request against a swapped Process forces
it to be insnapped. A nonitoring task nfrich uses
@TJPI to nake trequent "inspection" passes against
all the processes in the systen can severely degrade
svstem perfonuance. (MONIIOR does not do this. ) The
exception is a GLTJPI call to so1ely determine the
process's state or nane.

Global paqes in a process are not swapped out, they
are trj-roned. For processes referencing, for exanple,
Larse qlobal I/0 buffers, snapping becones nore like
lpin:n'ipg and, therefore. sonenhat Eore costly.
Honever, if the qlobal paqes are senerally in use by
other processes, there is little total systen
deoradation.

(As of this xritins -- Vl'S 4.4 -- the snappinq of
Dormant processes by WS is not functioning due to the
fact such processes are scheduled for an imediate in-
swap after they are swapped. There apPears to be an
indication that this nay not be fixed until version
5.0. Until it is fixed, users should turn off this
feature by setting the SYSGEN paraneter SR!{N,ITHAIT to
a verv larqe value. The nunber of active batch iobs
durinq ti-ues of heavy interactive processing should be
held to a nininun. Hany sites previously acconplished
this by nanually suspendlng batch jobs so they becane
candidates for sriapping -- this nust not be used rith
\fiS 4.4 or above because of bugs in the lock Eanaqer
nith shared files. )

-----Notes
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Inplications

Turn off process f;inning! There is no Eclre se-
vere source of poor Vl{S perfornanee than f;inating.

Set tREELIlll larqe. l/ltS ras desiqned to soft fault
efficiently, at the expense of an inefficient hard
fault nechanisn. If the free list is alloned to
oet very snall, there nill be felr soft faults and
nuEerous hard faultg.
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USING MBORY IS BETTER THAN NOT USING IT. ANY

of EerEry is nore productive than havinq it
voted to inactive processes.

Do not nri-te or use nonitors nhich frequently scan
all procesees uging GEIJPI (e.9. ' SYSPY,
HATOIMG).

-----Notes

use
de-

Avoid qlobal buffers if they
sinultaneous use by nultiple

ISEXIENT and Paqe Borroninq

If the size of Free
verv lon denand for
not iust to HSO1JOTA

ooy, this is called

niIl not be in acti.ve
Processes.

/'
List exceeds BORR0I{LD! ( sugqesting
Benory), AHSA expands worki.ng sets
but to I{SEXTEIT. In DEC terninol-
"borroHing".

1, , L -r\ ) J. \l-\
Itl/- - ,.- t\.t- .*;t f{"{t

?7.-z:) 8.t,.4-.,a-"*'

Tno safety valves exi.st to prevent this fron over
using neuory:

The actual expanslon of the workins set, as op-
posed to the sinple chanoing of HSLIHfT, to any
anount Iarqer than HS0,UOTA is inhibited if there
are less than GROffiIH pages in Free List.

SHAPPER trins paqes used beyond HSOJOTA any ti-ne
Free List drops belon FRffiLII{.

Implications

A desirable, but hopefully
Better strategies exist for
periods of 1on ltenory denand.
Tuninq Procedures.

unnecessary feature.
copino rith expected

See the sectlon on

SoftHare Desiqn Inplic

The l/ttS virtual nenory nanaqenent has been described
as a "I€ast Recently Used" (LRU) alcorithin. By this
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ts neant that it favors access to those Eenory areas
accessed very recently, at the expense of naklng it
very costly to access Pages nhich haven't been
accessed in a rather large period of time'

Paqes accessed very recently ttill typically be fourd
in the norkins set and have a valid entry in the
translation buffer -- access is direct nith no added
cost.

Paqes accessed sliqhtly longer ago niIl be in the
rrcrkinq set, but not have a valid translati.on buffer
entry. Access requi.res the added step of fetchinq the
address translation entry fron the page table -- an
extra Berlory reference.

If access has not been for a short nhi1e, then the
paqe nay not be in the norking set, but is likely to
be 1n the secondary cache, and only the cost of a soft
fault is required.

Finally, if the page has not been accessed for a
considerable period of tine, it will not be in nenory
at all, and the very expensive hard fault processing
nust occur.

Softrare designs nhich access large volunes of data
uust not use virtual Eenory space inconsistantly rith
the above facts if good perfornance is to be achieved.
Three typical cases of bad desisn rill be discussed:

Randon access over a nide area:

This is the case nhere a larqe data area is con-
structed and accessed in a thoroughly randon pat-
tern -- it is unlikely that any given page niII'
once accegsed, be re-accessed relatively soon.
l/l{S ni1l react to this by exparding the norkinq
set to futly hold the data area if HSQUOTA Per-
nits, utilizinq a large anount of real nenory.

A softnare design nhich organizes the data in a

Eore local fashion, so that once a Page is ac-
cessed, it nill probably contain that data nhich
riII be needed relatively soon, ni1l function in
uuch less real nemory.

Copyriaht RAXCO,Inc. 1986 Drplication 1n any nanner prohibited.
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Sequential access through virtual nenory:

This case involves a large data structure rfiich is
accessed sequentially. Portions of it are re-
accessed only through another sequential Pass.
This requires virtually all the re-accesses to be
satisfied with a hard fault, as the access pattern
is the total opposite of LRU -- the nost expensive
access pattern possible.

-----Notes

['k:reover, as paqes of data are used, they
pushed out of the Horkins set and through
secondary cache, tendinq to di-splace pageg
other users, thus increasinq the hard faul-t
for all users and significantly inpactinc
svsten performance.

are
the

fron
rate

total

The proper design for this type of processinc is
to use a disk scratch file, accessed via 0I0. A

relatively snaLl anount of virtual nenory is des-
iqnated as an I/O buffer. As it is re-accessed
verv frequently, the resuLt is qood virtual per-
fornance nith no inpact on other users. That this
requires explicit I/0 is no drawback -- the QIO
nill be a considerably cheaper nechanistr than hard
fault I/O nith all its associated table
uanipulations.

Larqe structures accessed in portions;

A laroe data structure is placed in virtual llenory
and then accessed in snall portions -- that is' a
snall number of paoes of data is acted upon ex-
clusively for a period of tine, then another snall
portion and so on.

This tends to result in a volune of hard faultinq
every tine the softtrare st{itches to nork on
another portion of the data ae it is unlikely that
the paoes non needed, if they had been referenced
before, nill still be found in the secondary
cache. The pages nhich had been acted on previ-
ously are noved to the secondary cache, displacinc
pages in use by other users, thus increaging the
hard faulting for the systen as a nhole.

The proper procedure here again is to
data structure as a nhole in a disk
desiqnate a relatlvely snal1 anount

store the
f i.1e ard

of virtual
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nemory as an I/0 area. Uslnq qIO, the portlon of
data needed is read fron the disk and replaced
there (if it has changed) nhen it is tine to nove
on to another porti.on. Very fen faults nilI re-
sult, there nilI be no impact on other users, and
the QIO's ni1I be very nuch nore efficient than
paginq I/0. Horeover, sj.nce the size of the QIO
data transfer can be expllctly controlled, either
fewer disk accesses nill be required, oF unneces-
sary data nill not be transferred.

-----Notes
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